**ROADMAP**

**Refreshing The New Zealand Curriculum**

- **The New Zealand Curriculum (NZC)**
- **Curriculum supports**

As areas are refreshed and curriculum supports are introduced, they enter a cycle of continuous improvement.

### 2018
- Minister announces intention to refresh the national curriculum
- Advice from the Curriculum, Progress and Achievement Ministerial Advisory Group
- Prime Minister announces Aotearoa New Zealand’s histories will be taught in schools and kura in 2022
- Minister announces intention to refresh the national curriculum

### 2019
- Draft curriculum content design for Aotearoa New Zealand’s histories and Te Takanga o Te Wā starts
- Curriculum working groups advise on scope and process for refreshing the national curriculum

### 2020
- Minister announces next steps for national curriculum refresh
- NZC framework and vision co-designed
- Social Sciences content co-designed, trialled with schools and refined
- Draft ANZHF content out for public consultation (Feb-May)

### 2021
- Records of Learning introduced
- New Professional Learning and Development priorities introduced
- Social Sciences Writing Group established
- Curriculum Voices Group – NZC established
- Bicultural and Inclusive Framework Working Group established
- Social Sciences and ANZHF content implementation and support co-designed
- Curriculum leads introduced

### 2022
- Mathematics and Statistics, English and Science content co-designed, trialled with schools and refined
- NLZ framework trialled
- Social Sciences and ANZHF content implementation and support co-designed
- Mathematics and Statistics, English and Science content implementation and support co-designed
- Technology, The Arts, Learning Languages, Health and PE content co-designed, trialled with schools and refined
- 2022-2025 TKI progressively replaced with new Online Curriculum Hub

### 2023
- Technology, The Arts, Learning Languages, Health and PE content co-designed, trialled with schools and refined
- Co-design new Online Curriculum Hub
- Mathematics and Statistics, English and Science content co-designed, trialled with schools and refined
- Records of Learning introduced
- Curriculum leads introduced

### 2024
- All schools using refreshed curriculum by the end of 2025
- Implementation and support for refreshed NZC continued

### 2025
- All schools using refreshed curriculum by the end of 2025

---

1. Aotearoa New Zealand’s Histories (ANZH)
2. Anticipated order - Recommended implementation dates and sequence will be confirmed in the coming months